Introduction
A recent Eurobarometer survey (2012) reveals that 54% of Europeans are multilingual, which reflects the ever-increasing expectations from multilingual families, often moving around Europe away from their home country, that they wish to maintain their home language within their new societal environment and within the mainstream education system of their host countries. The community languages spoken within these multilingual environments are now referred to as heritage languages (HL) within the study of bilingualism. HLs, broadly defined as ethnic minority languages, are usually divided into two main categories: (a) indigenous languages of a group of speakers who have always inhabited the region where the majority language is now spoken: for example, Welsh in Wales, Catalan in Catalonia, and Quechua in Peru; and (b) languages spoken by groups of immigrants who move to a host country where another majority language is spoken: Arabic and Turkish in Germany and The Netherlands, Punjabi speakers in the United Kingdom; Spanish, Korean, Japanese, Chinese, Arabic, Hindi, Russian, and many other immigrant groups in the United States and Canada (Montrul 2011, p. 156) .
There are many characterizations and definitions of heritage language speakers (HS) in the literature (e.g. Kupisch and Rothman 2016; Montrul 2008 Montrul , 2016 Rothman 2009 ). Generally speaking, HSs are bilinguals whose native language is a minority language in a majority language context, that is, where the language of the home environment differs from what is spoken in the society as the main language. Current approaches to HSs tend to agree on the following three key elements: Overall, HSs seem to have a high level of linguistic competence of their HL in the very first few years when they are generally confined to their home environment with significantly more exposure to HL than the societal language. However, most HSs experience a language dominance shift both in use and exposure with the start of formal schooling leading them to becoming dominant in the societal language. Studies have looked at heritage speakers from all around the world with various language backgrounds, cultures, education, and social status, and found that linguistic competence and performance in heritage speakers may differ from age-matched monolingual speaker norms to varying degrees and in various linguistic domains, ranging from native-like comprehension skills only (so-called receptive HS bilinguals) to intermediate and advanced competence, including either or both literacy/ oracy skills, depending on the language, the community, and a number of other sociolinguistic circumstances (see Montrul 2016 for review).
As discussed elsewhere (Rothman and Treffers Daller 2014) and in other chapters in this book, heritage speakers are bilingual native speakers of their home language, whatever the variety of adult linguistic outcome. One key factor affecting HS bilingualism, however, is whether HSs get formal education in the heritage language or not, which also varies from one country to another, and is usually strongly associated with degree of parental support for maintaining home language use, even after the children start school. Research now shows that HSs who receive formal education in their HL, in tandem with strong parental support, show almost no difference in terms of their linguistic competence and performance when compared to age-matched monolingual speakers of the same language (e.g., Rothman et al. 2016) . The importance of formal HL education, parental attitudes, and HL linguistic competence needs to be examined across a range of contexts to foreground this finding. Here we illustrate the key issues in the light of a recent research study triangulating empirical data on child heritage speakers of Turkish in Germany with parental attitudes, and institutional regional language policies, illustrating the complex degree of intersecting factors affecting the highly variable outcomes of Turkish HL in Germany. Before presenting the research findings, we provide a short overview of the history of Turkish work migration to Germany to enable the reader to understand better how and why it has led to the current situation of Turkish as a heritage language in Germany.
Turkish Migration to Germany
The most recent figures (Statistical Yearbook 2015) show that there are about 1.6 million Turkish nationals in Germany in 2014, in addition to the estimated three million naturalized Turks, making Turks Germany's largest community with a migration background (Pfaff 2011) . The factors that have led the Turkish community to become one of the largest immigrant communities within Europe, and in Germany in particular, were set in motion about five decades ago, starting in the early 1960s and now extending through four generations. Understanding the pattern of this immigration helps clarify the complex links between success and constraints on home language use, societal integration, and economic and educational opportunities, which have affected the heritage language competence of many of the current generation of Turkish community in Germany, with implications for HS in the wider context of Europe, which has again become increasingly important at the start of the twenty-first century.
The History of Turkish Migration to Germany
The first migration wave of Turkish workers (guestworkers, "Gastarbeiter") to Germany started as a result of bilateral agreements between Turkey and Germany in 1961, by which Germany brought Turkish workers to boost up the economic growth after the World War II. The profile of these workers varied from a very small number of highly educated ones, to a larger number of those with no or little vocational training; the latter workers typically either came from rural parts all around Turkey, or from "gecekondu" squatter districts that were illegally constructed around big cities in the west part of Turkey, which was itself a product of an internal migration process (Abadan-Unat 1985; Kıray 1976) .
Due to the economic recession caused by the oil crisis in the 1970s, the German government decided to stop recruitment of new migrant workers, which made it more difficult to get a work permit in Germany (Soysal 2008) . The immigrant workers already in Germany, who were until then seen only as a temporary workforce, were allowed to settle in Germany, reuniting with their families through The Family Reunification Act of 1972 (Auernheimer 2006; Ross 2009; Yurdakul and Bodemann 2006) . This notably changed the composition of the Turkish population from a community of mostly male workers to a family-based population with women and children, and resulted in a rapid increase in immigrant numbers. However, many Turkish women were poorly prepared for a life in Germany. They often came with no qualifications and no language skills, and were sometimes even illiterate, which isolated these women from German society Orendt 2010) . As using Turkish workers was planned to be a cheap solution to temporary labor problems, the German government expected the Turkish population to go back to Turkey when the labor shortage was over. This initial expectation caused German governments to ignore problems of isolation, with a few policies initiated to boost integration. Germany also lacked a fully centralized accountability and clear national integration policy, as each state was autonomous in terms of policies and implementation, which also created an unclear future for the guestworkers (Castles 1980; Hackett 2011) . It took about 10 years for governments to start to respond to the increasing cultural and ethnic diversity (Faas 2008; Orendt 2010; Zawilska-Florczuk 2010) .
One of the prompts for change came from the work of one of Germany's top investigative journalists, Günter Wallraff in the 1980s, who adopted the identity of Ali Levent, a Turkish guest worker, and spent 2 years undercover, personally experiencing the difficult life of immigrants in Germany. Wallraff' exposed the shocking examples of discrimination and exploitation of Turkish workers in his best-selling book "Ganz unten" (Lowest of the Low, Wallraff 1988), which sold three million copies in the first three years, confronting the unacceptable conditions Turkish workers had been subjected to since their arrival in the 1950s, and changing the way the German nation looked at the Turkish community.
In recent decades, thanks to positive changes in immigration and citizenship policies, in part stimulated by the shock of Wallraff's writing, many Turks have achieved educational and professional success (Schaefer 2005; Wegmann 2014 ). However, it is also found that among all immigrant communities in Germany, Turks still come last in living standards, skills, and employment (Gaebel 2011; Orendt 2010; Özcan 2004; Song 2011) . Many argue that the early experiences of Turkish immigrants in Germany constructed a "failed" process of integration, with more or less continuous problems extending to today (Gaebel 2011; Kaya 2011; Orendt 2010; Schaefer 2005) . Hoff (2011) reports that Turks were generally employed in the dirtiest jobs and remained "invisible to society at large" in the early years of immigration; that they are the minority community that still "attract the most resentment". The effects of this exclusion can be seen in educational and linguistic outcomes too.
Turkish Heritage Language Proficiency in Germany: Educational Impact
Due to the lack of an integrative linked-up approach to immigrant inclusion from German politicians and authorities in the early years, as mentioned above, immigrants including Turks faced educational as well as socioeconomic problems (Beck 1999; Castles 1980; Schaefer 2005; Orendt 2010 ). This was partly due to the fact that schooling was not compulsory for immigrants, as they were assumed to be temporary residents. Moreover, first generation Turkish parents were also reported to have little interest in their children's school education in Germany as they intended to return to Turkey (Lucassen 2005) . In the 1980s, expectations and perspectives of both sides began to change when it was realized that many Turkish people's longterm future was going to be in Germany. Since then, there have been improvements, although not consistent across Germany, in terms of what children with an immigrant background can achieve within the mainstream education system. Early policies and measures taken toward teaching community languages in Germany varied from one state to another, and were mainly one of the following three approaches found across Germany: (a) supplementary teaching of the native language as a voluntary option for immigrant children attending mainstream classes; (b) "mother tongue teaching" in place of the first or second obligatory foreign language (usually English or French); and (c) "mother tongue" as a subject and as language of instruction in reception classes for pupils of the same nationality (Gogolin 2005; Hackett 2011 ). There have been a limited number of bilingual education models that were successfully implemented (e.g. in Berlin and parts of Bavaria), but these were largely individual projects of benefit only to the most immediate local communities, with a little wider adoption (Luchtenberg 2002) . The majority of the mainstream immigrant education programs were poorly organized and proved somewhat unsuccessful, leading to further separation between the immigrant children and native Germans (Ellis et al. 2010; Gogolin 2005; Luchtenberg 2002 ). It is perhaps unsurprising when studies continue to show that, despite all efforts, Turks of all ages seem to achieve lower levels of literacy, and children show poor general academic and vocational success when compared to native Germans, and also Italian, Greek, or Russian immigrant children (Herkenrath 2012; Herkenrath et al. 2003; Kalter et al. 2007; Lucassen 2005; Pfaff 2011; Söhn and Özcan 2006; Wegmann 2014) .
Within this highly complicated multilingual and multifaceted German education system, the Turkish language -despite being the native language of the largest immigrant community in Germany -remains one of the most neglected by the authorities. Since the medium of instruction in Germany is standard German, the majority of children growing up with a language other than German including those with Turkish as their heritage language still do not receive any substantial and systematic support for their first language in Germany . This educational and social "ghettoization" has had linguistic implications, recognized particularly in the studies of Pfaff, Backus, and Treffers-Daller et al. (see below) . Although the Turkish language currently seems to have a high level of "ethnolinguistic vitality" in Germany (Yagmur 2004), the evidence from the studies presented here suggest critical linguistic differences from monolingual norms, possibly even a newly emerging heritage Turkish variety, largely due to influences from the dominant societal language, compounded by inconsistency of different states' educational policies (Backus 2004 (Backus , 2015 .
One of the main areas of divergence from monolingual norms for Turkish emerging from current studies seems to be not just in overall amount of language used, but specifically later acquired more complex syntax, which is known to be a particularly variable domain in HS acquisition. Treffers- Daller et al. (2007) analyzed the speech of second generation Turkish-German bilinguals and monolinguals (average age 19.7 years), checking the use of clauses requiring increasingly complex embeddings (noun clauses, adverbial clauses, and relative clauses, as ranked by Özsoy and Erguvanlı-Taylan 1989) . Treffers-Daller et al. (2007) found that their cohort of young Turkish-German bilingual adults, all born and raised in Germany, used fewer, and less complex embeddings both than their monolingual peers who were born and lived in Turkey all their lives, and similar-aged TurkishGerman bilingual returnees who had lived in Turkey for 8 years at the time of recording. The results indicated that informants of the second generation "fail to acquire a number of aspects of Turkish grammar, and replace these with more analytical means of expression" (Treffers- Daller et al. 2007, p. 271) . Similarly, Backus (2004) noted that there was a tendency toward "the replacement of synthetic means of clause linkage and subordination (or at least their decreasing usage), especially of relative clauses, by simple juxtaposition" (p. 715), as also demonstrated by Aarssen (1996) among Turkish-Dutch bilinguals, in Bayraktaroglu (1999) among Turkish-English bilinguals, and Akinci and Jisa (2000) among Turkish-French bilinguals. These studies echo Verhoeven (2004, p. 443 ) who identifies Turkish spoken in German as "a substantial erosion of the grammatical system of Turkish", especially if the immigrant speakers of Turkish become the main source of input for the heritage speakers. Pfaff (1993) noted that Turkish children often acquired Turkish and German sequentially, rather than simultaneously, despite regular input in both languages, and that some were Turkish dominant while others were German dominant. In this seminal study, Pfaff (1993) investigated the acquisition of Turkish by "Turkishdominant" immigrant children, finding that their process of acquiring Turkish was almost the same as monolingual language acquisition and that the inflectional morphology was "virtually indistinguishable" from that of their monolingual peers. Even the German-dominant children did not make errors apart from very few errors in case marking (up to 10-15% maximum) and subject-verb agreement (up to 5% maximum) (Pfaff 1993 (Pfaff , 1994 . Another issue highlighted in Pfaff's studies is that the more competent the Turkish children were in German, the more frequently they code-switched between Turkish and German (Pfaff 1994 (Pfaff , 1997 (Pfaff , 1999 , suggesting that a deficit model of heritage acquisition masks the reality of the richness of HS linguistic competence.
Pfaff's projects, however, must be approached with caution before making any generalizations, in that the sociolinguistic situation in Berlin is not necessarily a phenomenon that can be seen across Germany. Besides being Germany's capital city, Berlin also accommodates the largest population of Turks with an immigrant background in areas of very high density of Turkish people (Hottmann 2008) . Haig and Braun (1999) note that the investigations in Pfaff's studies in Berlin was carried out in the areas with exceptionally high Turkish population density (50% of the children from 6 to 15 years old are Turkish), and thus the outcome of the acquisition process of Turkish may differ in other areas with a lower Turkish population. Nevertheless, it is fair to say that the majority of Turkish children with an immigrant background in Germany descriptively differ from their monolingual peers in Turkey in their use of Turkish and fail to demonstrate equivalent mastery of certain structures such as word-order, pro-drop, case marking, and subordination which are liberally used by their monolingual peers.
Rather than view such differences as deficit or incomplete in acquiring monolingual norms (see for a detailed discussion Montrul 2008 Montrul , 2016 , another interpretation (Pascual y Cabo and Rothman 2012; Rothman 2009) is that adult HS linguistic competence may be an outcome of the unique (socio)linguistic environment they happen to experience as the primary source of linguistic input that shapes their HL grammars. Although it is argued to be too early to define any of the immigrant varieties in North-west Europe as a new variety of Turkish considering the very short history of Turkish in contact with European languages (Johanson 1999) , the subtle changes seen across generations as a result of increased contact with the host language in Germany and in Western Europe may be playing a key role in shaping the grammars of the new generation of HSs under investigation (see Bayram, Pascual y Cabo and Rothman for a detailed discussion on cross-generational factors in HS competence).
One factor that has been highlighted to account for the evidence of different Turkish linguistic outcomes on complex syntax in the bilingual HS population is to do with the age and course of acquisition of grammatical structures in Turkish. Studies in first language acquisition of Turkish show that many of the abovementioned complex structures are acquired at a relatively late age (i.e., Aksu-Koc and Slobin 1985) . The shift from home input to limited societal exposure as well as the shift from dominant use of Turkish to dominant use of German due to schooling and other social factors at early ages constrain these children's chances to encounter rich input and meaningful contexts to test and use their heritage language, leading to the variability of heritage acquisition compared to monolingual norms.
Another defining factor in similarity or difference of bilingual heritage Turkish compared to monolingual varieties may be differences in access to language and literacy education in Turkish within and outside the home. In some cases and certain areas in Germany as mentioned above (e.g., Berlin, Bavaria), Turkish is supported by the German schools, where Turkish instruction is mostly found at the elementary level 6 and taught until the end of grade 4 (for a detailed account for Turkish language education across Germany see Küppers et al. 2015) . However, participants in our study did not receive any Turkish instruction as part of their formal education, and most of the participants in the other studies presented here received very little or no support for Turkish as part of their formal education once school has started. Turkish lessons organized by local Turkish consulates and alternative communityled cultural schools found in most major cities in Germany provided some exposure to Turkish, but these are taught on a voluntary basis which are not part of the formal school system. Besides, the majority of the community-led centers function primarily within the context of religious and cultural education, rather than literacy and linguistic development per se (Amelina and Faist 2008; Oner 2014) ; there are also some emerging concerns in some communities of their local center's focus on religious conservatism, which is not always necessarily shared by the local settled families (Doomernik 1995) . These community-led activities are all extracurricular and are not recognized by the educational authorities so that they cannot be integrated into the formal schools' curriculum; therefore many parents prefer not to send their children to these activities nor do they actively expect the centers to offer a systematic and accessible heritage language education for the language development of their children (Bagci 2012) .
Current accounts of heritage language acquisition thus need to show how both input and linguistic complexity seem to combine to affect degree of heritage acquisition. We therefore present here a theoretically driven account of Turkish heritage acquisition, to account for such linguistic developmental constraints, and using an emerging criterion of acquisition, which we see as more relevant than comparing to a monolingual target. Also, in view of the evidence of extensive variability within heritage language outcomes among Turkish heritage speakers in Germany, and the apparent connection with the amount of institutional and parental support which also varies considerably around the different regions of Germany, our study also incorporates, for the first time, a thorough investigation of parental attitudes and experience of heritage language maintenance, to assess the role of parental and institutional support affecting input which in turn affects heritage children's linguistic development.
The Study
The study reported here (see Bayram 2013 for more details) has two pillars; the first is a psycholinguistic behavioral experiment to test the language development of Turkish HSs within the formalisms of Processability Theory; the second is an interview with parents of those HSs to dig deeper into parental perspectives and influence on Turkish HL maintenance in Germany.
Experimental Design
Processability Theory (Pienemann 1998 (Pienemann , 2005 has been used mostly within the study of second language acquisition. The theory is founded on a universal architecture of processing grammatical structures, formally analyzed within LexicalFunctional Grammar (Bresnan 2001) . Briefly, Processability Theory (PT) focuses on online language production as evidence of the mind's ability to store, process, and produce lexis, morphology, and syntax in increasingly complexity. Its extension to other areas of language acquisition, including heritage language acquisition, is promising. PT predicts that language development unfolds on an implicational and hierarchical path where words and formulaic chunks are at the first stage, which are followed by various morphological processes, followed by basic syntactic structures, and then complex syntax (see Table 1 ). Since each developmental stage is seen as a prerequisite for the next one, any learner who is able to process and produce those grammatical structures predicted to be at a higher stage of hierarchy should be able to produce those structures that are at the previous stages. Within this line of thinking, it is predicted that a learner who is only able to produce words and basic morphological structures cannot automatically process and produce grammatical structures that are at higher developmental stages. Given that the literature on heritage speakers show that their grammatical competence vary significantly on a very broad spectrum from indistinguishably monolingual like competence and performance to only an unproductive comprehension of HL between different groups and within groups (i.e., Montrul 2008 Montrul , 2016 , heritage speakers of Turkish in this study were also predicted to be at different stages of grammatical development in their heritage language.
Contrary to the general trend in the majority of HS studies which use a criterion based on grammatical accuracy at any rate from 60% to 90%, we used an emergence criterion to determine the language development of Turkish HSs against the developmental stages in the acquisition of grammatical structures in Turkish as given in Table 2 . Pienemann (1998, p. 138) advocates operationalizing a criterion of acquisition that is based on the emergence of grammatical structures, which, from a speech processing/automaticity perspective, is "the point in time at which certain skills have, in principle, been attained or at which certain operations can, in principle, be carried out." The emergence criterion identifies the first productive use of a grammatical form within an obligatory linguistic context was used to determine whether processing procedures required for production of those structures were ...by focusing on the very first uses of a new structure -rather than asking 'how much' it is supplied or 'to what extent' it is correctly used -one can identify more clearly any regular distributional patterns which may not correspond to any of the L2 rules. Secondly, emergence of a structure seems to be a more constant and less arbitrary landmark with respect to accuracy levels set anywhere between 60 and 90 per cent. Finally, emergence focuses on the order in which structures first appear, which represents a qualitative restructuring of the interlanguage.
In this line, a given grammatical form will be considered as acquired if it is used systematically and productively in at least four linguistic contexts. That is, at least one minimal pair of morphologically and lexically varied contexts is required to appear for a morphological structure to be regarded as emerged. For instance, The Turkish plural marking "-lar" needs to be found with different lexical items such as "kurbaga-lar (frogs)," "agac-lar (trees)," "kopek-ler (dogs)," and so on, but the lexical items also need to be produced unmarked as well. PT thus offers a promising theoretical and empirical basis for testing heritage acquisition which can account for variability of outcomes not in terms of deficit, or incompleteness against a prototypical monolingual norm, but more descriptively as the degree of progress along a universal implicational processing hierarchy. The study presented here is the first study within the paradigm of PT that investigates Turkish as a heritage language in Germany.
The linguistic assessment part of the study was designed using cross-sectional data collection to investigate the grammatical knowledge of 24 young heritage speakers of Turkish (mean age 12.8), including case, word order, passives, and ST suppressed thematic role relative clauses. The data were collected using four oral production tasks. The first task was a semistructured interview in Turkish which was used as a warm-up activity and to ensure speakers were comfortably established in the target monolingual modei.e. where the mind works predominantly in one language (Grosjean 2010) . The second task was a storytelling elicitation task based on Mayer's (1969) Frog Story, which enabled participants to use whatever language they could to retell the story from the picture prompts, without setting any specific linguistic constraints. The third task was designed specifically to elicit passives; the fourth, similarly, was to elicit relative clauses (see Bayram 2013 for details). All tokens of morphosyntactic structures were formally matched to stages along a separately established developmental hierarchy of Turkish (Bayram 2013) , then calculated according to PT's emergence criterion of the minimal pair as noted above (Pienemann 1998) . We analyzed the evidence of emergence conservatively, taking into account morphological and lexical variations for the production of any given grammatical structure, ensuring production obeyed both required word order rules and also morphosyntactic rules. We were then able to assign participants to the appropriate stage of overall linguistic development. Implicational scaling enables the data elicited from a number of participants at one point in time (cross-sectionally) to be interpreted to check the cumulative nature of language development among the participants (Hatch and Lazaraton 1991; Pienemann 1998) .
Overall, the 24 Turkish HSs in this study showed a clear compliance with the developmental hierarchy of Turkish as predicted within the formalism of PT. Our analysis (see Table 3 ) shows that two participants demonstrated procedural skills required for Stage 2 of the developmental hierarchy, 17 of them reached Stage 3, three were at Stage 4 and only three participants were found to have reached Stage 5, the highest stage yet defined for Turkish attainment. These findings also conform to the predictions of PT that language development follows an implicational processing hierarchy. The three HSs of Turkish who were at Stage 5 were also able to produce all other grammatical structures at lower stages; participants identified to be at Stages 2 or 3 were not able to show any systematic production of grammatical structures from Stages 4 or 5.
We found that basic nominal and verbal morphology as well as canonical word order are acquired early (Stage 2), followed by the acquisition of nominal genitivepossessives, verbal complements, and the introduction of Adjunct to the sentence initial position (Stage 3). These findings support Di Biase and Kawaguchi's (2002) evidence for the development of early stage morphological structures in Italian as second language. Next, the type of passive that requires word order changes (and thematic suppression of the argument or Agent role) is acquired later (Stage 4), in line with Kawaguchi's (2005) findings on the acquisition of Japanese passives. Finally, the acquisition of relative clauses is achieved at a higher stage (Stage 5), which also confirms previous studies (Mansouri 2005; Zhang 2005 ). Thus our Turkish data provide, for the first time, clear evidence of developmental stages in acquisition which conform to existing theoretically driven models of development.
We next turn to the qualitative data on parental perspectives, to explore similarities and differences in attitudes and experiences in maintaining the heritage 
Parental Perspectives Survey
Due to time limitations and logistics, only 16 of the parents of the heritage speakers who participated in the experiments were interviewed by the researcher. The 16 parents represented a fair spread across the different levels of linguistic development demonstrated by the children, including the children at Stage 2 and at 5 identified in the previous section, so we can take them in general terms as representative of the whole sample. All the participants in our study came from a relatively homogenous socioeconomic background. All the children who were tested were enrolled at a Haubtschule -the bottom level of the three-tiered German school system which offers general academic education to young students with low grades and who are highly unlikely to attend university -and their parents reported themselves as members of the working class within the German context. All were literate in both Turkish and German, although there were differences in terms of educational achievement amongst parents -2 out of 16 held a university degree, while the other 14 were secondary or high school graduates. The interview consisted of two parts: the parents were first asked questions about their personal experiences about immigration, their personal use of Turkish and ways of communicating with their children; second they were asked to fill in a self-evaluation survey about the use and exposure to Turkish language within the family and with friends. This survey was adapted from the Language Experience and Proficiency Questionnaire (LEAP-Q) by Marian et al. (2007) . The questionnaire provided a mix of quantitative Likert-scale responses, and qualitative open-ended questions which we coded using thematic analysis. The goal of interviewing the parents was to tease apart the role of parental influence and education in HL from other factors that might affect the course of HL development in the context of Germany. As stated above, most of the education in HL in Germany is delivered through community centers where attendance is on a voluntary basis. None of the families interviewed here had access to any of the mainstream bilingual schools referred to earlier. Thus, parental decisions whether their children should attend the activities in the community centers would potentially be a major effect on levels of nonhome exposure to the HL. It was also essential to find out levels of parental awareness of their children's linguistic development, and their commitment to use of Turkish within and outside the family. The parental data thus enabled us to find out how parental attitudes toward maintaining Turkish language use may influence the language development of young heritage speakers.
We found some general tendencies about parental decision-making that were in line with other HS studies (Nesteruk 2010; Zhang and Slaughter-Defoe 2009) , but in our data we identified two distinct attitudes that associated with the patterns found in the children's linguistic development in Turkish as reported above from experimental part of our study. First, there was clear consistency among the parents of their own dominant use of the Turkish language in their daily life. They all watched Turkish TV channels on a daily basis (minimum 2-3 h per day) and read Turkish magazines and newspapers significantly more than those in the German language. They all had family, relatives, and friends in Germany who they reported to speak with everyday either on the phone or face-to-face and similar connections back in Turkey who they regularly visited with the whole family at least once a year, and frequently spoke with on the phone or via other means of social media (on average 5-7 h per week). The medium of communication between parents and among other Turkish adults in their social circles was predominantly Turkish, using certain common German phrases, as one parent noted, "when necessary" (e.g. when talking about workrelated issues). They all reported having children's books, magazines, and other written materials in Turkish in the home, as well as providing access to Turkish TV programs, films, songs, and other multimedia.
However, when extending this commitment to Turkish dominance in the house to interactions in practice with the children, we found a different pattern. Across the cohort, there was a general concern about the way their children used Turkish (words they used, pronunciation, etc.), which the parents considered as "different" from the "standard" Turkish they self-reportedly used, and which they appeared to find sometimes upsetting or criticized their children for using. However, that generalized often negative attitude toward generationally different linguistic knowledge/use did not necessarily mean that all of the parents seemed willing or able to take proactive steps to promote more "standard" Turkish, e.g. through richer, more systematic exposure in and out of the home.
The main practical step that was most commonly taken was to enroll the children in weekend community schools and/or culture centers where they are educated in the Turkish language, religion and Turkish culture in general. However, the community schools were not consistently seen as an easy or desirable means of improving Turkish (eight parents reported they sent all their children to weekend school, the others that they had started with the eldest children, but had ceased to insist on attendance for younger children. This was stated to be usually for practical or logistical reasons, but some parents alluded to fears that they did not want their children to be involved in the strict religious/traditional agenda certain cultural centers aim to expose to the children). This is similar to families in other HS situations (i.e., see Bale 2010 for Arabic HSs in the USA, and Nesteruk 2010 for Eastern European HSs in the USA).
The second practical step was to lay down certain ground rules in their homes regarding language use between the members of the family; that is, Turkish was the primary medium of communication unless there was a visitor who did not understand Turkish; however, only 6 out of the cohort of 16 families were confident they actually maintained this rule in practice. Furthermore, while all parents stated that they made sure their children had books and other materials in Turkish in the home, only a small number of them (4 out of 17) regularly checked whether their children engaged in those materials on a regular basis., The four children at the higher levels of the PT hierarchy all came from the families who tried to maintain these practices, especially home literacy, as much as possible. Parents also noted highly varied levels of motivation among the children themselves in using Turkish. In particular, parents noted often, somewhat despairingly, that despite speaking Turkish to each other and to their children, their children mostly spoke to them in German, and used Turkish only instrumentally. One parent stated that their children would be more inclined to speak Turkish with them when they tried to persuade their parents to buy them something new, or to allow them to do something that they would not be allowed to otherwise.
We therefore identified an underlying ambivalent attitude to children's use of German: it seemed that that children's predominant use of German within the home environment was somehow "excused," since most parents thought that their children needed to be highly proficient in the German language, to help integration and future success. Unlike earlier families in the 1960s and 1970s who often stated they planned to return to Turkey in the future (see section "Turkish Migration to Germany" above), in this study, parents were clear that the family's life was in Germany and therefore their children's future both academically and professionally would be in Germany. In this vein, although not directly stated during the interviews, those parents who did not send their children to the cultural centers implied that they felt a lot of social pressure to encourage their children to integrate into the German society by promoting (or not interfering with) the predominant use of German. In turn this led to the parents paying less attention to their children's HL development, mainly because they seem to be content with the amount of Turkish their children speak with them, or their relatives in Germany and back in Turkey during summer holidays.
According to the parents, the main reasons behind this parental variability and ambivalence toward children's use of Turkish was logistical. Most parents, both male and female, worked very long hours at odd shifts and thus were unable to spend quality time with their children at home, e.g. often "feeling too tired" to maintain the principles of using Turkish consistently, and unable to generate interest in the children in using Turkish. This is typical of other HS families, particularly where just one parent is trying to keep the language going (Park and Sarkar 2008; Zhang and Slaughter-Defoe 2009 ) and where there is little wider community or institutional educational support. In this context, the attitudes of the children to the lack of wider HS exposure also seemed to impact strongly on the parents, who said that they found it really challenging to motivate their children to learn Turkish since there was no formal support for the Turkish language within the German education system. Therefore, four parents state that their children consider learning Turkish as a waste of time since it did/would not help them achieve much, if anything, at school or within the society. Unsurprisingly, these four families included the two children at the lower stages on the PT hierarchy of linguistic achievement.
Discussion and Conclusion
In the abovementioned predominantly German socioeconomic and academic environment, is it possible for Turkish parents to ensure that their children both gain positive attitudes toward their HL and maintain it over the next generations? Studies have revealed that parental and individual positive attitude toward the HL as well as active communicative use of it within the home environment help maintain heritage language (Fishman 2001; Hashimoto and Lee 2011; Li 1999; Man Park and Sarkar 2008) . There is also evidence showing that parents' use of mother tongue instead of the societal language with the child and particularly a richer home literacy environment with books and frequent reading activities have a strong potential to encourage lexical development and thus increase the vocabulary size among heritage speakers (Willard et al. 2015) . However, it is also the case that these familial and individual efforts do not necessarily and/or sufficiently result in preventing the linguistic outcomes seen in communities where HL is not formally supported in the wider context, especially when the societal language inevitably becomes dominant within the third generation HSs who experience a sharp language shift when they start formal education solely in the societal language.
It is a generally acknowledged fact that formal education and literacy enables linguistic standardization in monolingual environments. Moreover, recent studies (see for instance Kupisch and Rothman 2016) suggest that differences in access to mother-tongue literacy in combination with formal education in a bilingual environment seems to be the most consistent explanatory variable that underlies the linguistic divergence in HSs as compared to other language learner groups (see for a detailed discussion Montrul 2016) . Based on their review of a series of studies examining HSs of French and Italian in Germany across a wide range of grammatical properties (morphology, syntax, and phonology), Kupisch and Rothman (2016) concluded that the differences between French and Italian groups resulted from the fact that only the French HSs received mother-tongue literacy as they were students of the Lycée Francais in Germany. The same review also showed that HSs, in this case the French, who received significant literacy training in the heritage language as part of their primary education, showed very few to no differences from age-matched monolinguals in adulthood in terms of their grammatical competence. Rothman (2007) argues, in the case for the use of inflected infinitives in Brazilian Portuguese by HSs, that exposure to formal literacy leads to greater quality and variation of input which is otherwise not readily available to HSs within the home environment. This richer exposure thus enables these HS grammars to develop and converge on a more standard variety of their mother tongue. The evidence also is clear that higher levels of productive HL and literacy in HS positively aids linguistic and literacy outcomes in the societal language (Rauch et al. 2012 ). However, as discussed above, this level of HS maintenance or societal academic achievement is not currently possible in Germany where mainstream education and literacy in Turkish is not formally and systematically available for all HSs. Likewise, parental commitment to HS, understandably, faces heavy logistical and emotional pressures to allow German dominance to become normalized among the children. This all makes Turkish HL language development more vulnerable to variability and divergence. With clear evidence of the value of consistent educational and institutional support, current ill-informed, under-resourced, and negative practices from the authorities could change for the better. Meanwhile, it would be surprising to expect HS children to maintain a positive HL attitude within and outside the home environment where they could regard their HL and its culture as a resource for a better future.
Clearly, the results of this study in line with the other studies cited here emphasize that not only parents and the HS community but also the mainstream curriculum designers in Germany need to get involved in creating an effective and consistent environment for Turkish HS children to understand the importance of HL learning and maintenance. Without authorities recognizing the specific needs of Turkish HSs as part of the official school system, Turkish children will eventually lose motivation and commitment toward learning and maintaining their HL in the "wild" mainly because they grow up in a social and academic environment where only the German language is recognized as a means to achieve certain socioeconomic and academic success. There are successful pedagogical HL teaching practices around the world (see Bayram, Pascual y Cabo and Rothman in this book) that authorities can benefit from while attending to the needs of Turkish HSs and other HS groups in Germany. The efforts of parents and community centers could be recognized and promoted in a more unified way to strengthen the collaboration between formal and nonformal exposure, and make HL education more accessible to wider populations. This paper is intended to provide a resource for families, educators, and other interested parties in maintaining Turkish language as a rich and resourceful linguistic heritage in Germany. The extension of PT to HL acquisition as a formal/cognitive approach may potentially help answer issues dealing with language development with its predictive power to account for grammatical structures unfolding at a predetermined developmental schedule and the individual variability of levels of acquisition observed within heritage speaker communities. This, in turn, may inform HL pedagogies to be implemented in a more effective way. HL education is and will continue to play a key role in HL maintenance and development. Although there are recent efforts to bring together formal and pedagogical approaches to HS bilingualism (e.g., Rothman et al. 2016) , there is still an immense amount of research that remains to be done for a better understanding of HS grammars and more communication to take place between all the interested bodies involved in this process.
